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Floating Shelves
Brand new to Building Materials Outlet this
week are unfinished pine floating shelves.
We have live edge and squared edge
shelves, ranging in sizes from 20" wide to
48" wide. All mounting hardware is
included. Out the door pricing starts at
$59.99 on up to $143.98. These shelves
are sure to move fast, so stop on in this
weekend to pick some up for your home.

Medicine Cabinets
We also received a large quantity of
medicine cabinets. These cabinets arrived
in various colors and profiles. They are all
out and on display, located in our
miscellaneous cabinet room. Out the door
pricing is as follows.

One Door Cabinets - $47.99
Two Door Cabinets - $71.99

Three Door Cabinets - $95.98

Nutmeg Cabinets

https://bmomn.com/


We have a large quantity of nutmeg kitchen
cabinets on hand. Located just inside our
front door down aisle F. These cabinets
provide a cost effective way to complete a
pre-finished kitchen set. Stop in and see
them today!

Millwork
If you are in need of finishing woodwork, now is the perfect time to stop by Building

Materials Outlet. We have recently received many shipments of millwork, and have been
putting many hours into bundling and re-stocking our trim room. We have thousands of
linear feet of casing, baseboard, crown and much more. Coming in a variety of wood
species like, poplar, pine, maple and oak, just to name a few. This is in addition to our

vast selection of rough sawn and live edge lumber. Our trim room is filled to the brim, so
stop on in today to pick up all of your milling and woodworking supplies.

Check out all of our online auctions at:
WWW.BIDBMOMN.COM

Building Materials Outlet Midwest Inc
3045 Sibley Memorial Hwy (Hwy 13)

Eagan, MN 55121
Phone (651) 365-1141

Hours of Operation:
Monday - Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

Saturday: 8am - 2pm
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